
  

ADVERT 

Two Exciting Jobs 

DIGITAL COMMUNICATIONS ENABLER (5 hours per week) (Pro Rata £22,000 pa) 
 

Overview  
The successful person will be an experienced and enthusiastic communicator, with a good 
knowledge of the use of social media, and sympathetic to its aims and beliefs of the Church of 
England. With a proactive outlook, you will help to promote the work and mission of the Avon Valley 
Churches (AVC) and our partner Churches, connecting with colleagues and external stakeholders 
from all walks of life to help tell our stories and share expertise.  
With a foundation of excellent copywriting in a variety of styles, you will take a day-to-day lead with 
the AVC's communication platforms, including the news and blog sections of the website, the e-
Communications and social media channels. 
 
You will build strong relationships with colleagues, parishes, schools, journalists and broadcasters 
and external communications service providers, developing an understanding the needs of our 
individual parishes, striving for an integrated approach throughout the AVC. You will form part of 
collegiate and outward-looking ministry teams. 
This employment is initially for a year but with a possibility of being extended 
 

DIGITAL SUPPORT WORKER (10 hours per week) (Pro Rata £22,000 pa) 

OVERVIEW 

During the pandemic, the church locally and nationally has developed new ways of being church, 

using technology. This has opened up exciting and invigorating new on-line congregations and we 

want to grow this outreach into our communities by employing a Digital Support Worker. This is 

initially a six-month project and this person needs to be experienced in all aspects of Digital 

Communications to help us deliver and grow this ministry.  

These two exciting jobs could be performed by the same person. 

If you are interested you can download the Job Descriptions and Person Specifications from the 

Avon Valley Churches Website; contacting the Rev Kate Wilson by phoning 07770944054; 

emailing -  churchoffice@fordingbridge.com or through Avon Valley Churches Facebook page. 
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